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The roles of country are shaped incessantly by modernity in the contents of 
globalization. This situation pushes country to add understandings and 
identification with itself. Thus, with the interaction of country and other 
international actors, the interests and identities of each other are built. From all the 
above, the confine of country power changes irregularly. Along with this, the 
international economic legislative power configuration evolves gradually. 
During these courses above, this article analysized the international economic 
legislative power configuration, the functional transform of country, and the 
interaction of them through three paradigms, constitutionalism, global governance, 
and constructivism respectively. Furthermore, from the path of values regulation of 
modernity, different theory paradigms intergradated. Then it can interpret and 
demonstrate the proposition of this article, the interaction of the functional 
transform of country and the international economic legislative power 
configuration, more precisely. 
Chapter one established the accrete relations between country roles and the 
international ec0nomic legislative power configuration by the analysis paradigm of 
“actors and structure”. And the power of country has become a power that is 
connected with the structure. We can call it “connecting” power. Based on this 
concept, this article established the external restraint of it through the analysis of 
the external defined mechanism of the boundary of the country power. 
Chapter two analysized the differentia and rebuilding of values during the 
functional transform of country. After this we can find the particularity of the 
country. Serving as the feedback resonance, the effectiveness of country power can 
explain the values contest of the interaction of the country roles and the 
international economic legislative power configuration, the pattern of which can be 
describe as the mode about the history of the events. 
Chapter three aimed at the construction of mechanism about values circulation 














that mainly involves values conflict and inosculation. In order to explain more 
deeply, this article expounded the reconstruction of the relation between both 
parties which interact each other under the circumstance that values conflict and 
inosculate in order in virtue of the “surrogate costs” and “regulation capture” 
theory. The sense of them is to confirm the constitutional aggregate function of the 
values of justice. According to it, this article tried to find out the bottom of justice 
and the concrete norms of it. So it can be indicated that the rule-oriented is very 
important during the course of the reconstruction of the relations of both parties. 
Then we can expose the basic theory of the openness on the country roles and 
of the mutual constitution of both parties. That is the evolvement of the 
international economic legislative power configuration is continuously constructed 
by the durative argument on justice. At the same time country itself also push its 
process of functional transform so as to establish its position of regulation and 
control in the world. 
All of the above is a scene of later modernity. It implies that the peaceful 
reconstruction of new international economic order is possible. 
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法提供抽象把握的微观尺度。①由此涉及到对本文所用方法论的具体阐释。 


















                                                        
① “故事可以被用来解释那些被后人转变成抽象属性的特征。”参见：保罗·费耶阿本德．告别理性[M]．陈
健等译，南京：江苏人民出版社，2002．127． 
② 同上，第 136页。 
③ “科际整合”的研究可以使得我们对国际关系进程和相应结构的理解更加清晰丰富。More Concrete 
Demonstration and Application, See ANNE-MARIE, SLAUGHTER and ANDREW, S. TULUMELLO 
&STEPAN, WOOD. International Law and International Relations Theory: A New Generation of 
Interdisciplinary Scholarship [J]. The American Journal of International Law,1998,92:367－393. 
④ 参见：梁守德，洪银娴．国际政治学理论[M]．北京：北京大学出版社，2000．67． 



















































⑤ 参见：杨仁寿． 法学方法论[M]．北京：中国政法大学出版社，1999．23． 
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展。可参见：陈嘉明等．现代性与后现代性[M]．北京：人民出版社，2001．3．  See TH0MAS, 
BUERGENTHAL& SEAN, D. MURPHY． Public International Law (3) [M]．China: Law Press, 2004．15． 
⑤ 上述情形的具体阐述，可参见：陈安．国际经济法专论（上编总论）[M]．北京：高等教育出版社，
200．29—49． 


































                                                        
① 沃勒斯坦理论以对资本主义的批判和世界体系重建为核心。进一步的了解可参见：伊曼纽尔·沃勒
斯坦．现代世界体系（第一、二、三卷）[M]．吕丹等译，北京：高等教育出版社，1998－2000． 
② See DATTA, KAVITA．Expectations of Modernity[J]．Journal of Historical Geography, 2001, 27(3):469． 
③ 陈嘉明等．现代性与后现代性[M]．北京：人民出版社，2001．3－10． 
④ See GARY, K. BROWNING．Lyotard and Hegel: What Is Wrong with Modernity and What Is Right with 
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